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West Woodrow Adams
117 Ridge Avenue
Appalachia, Virginia

Jerry Wayne Addington
Route 1, Box 37
Pound, Virginia

Larry Joseph Baker
Route 6, Box 45
Wise, Virginia

Gary Lynn Barker
Callahan Avenue
Appalachia, Virginia

Donald Allen Bates
Wise, Virginia

Branda Rose Bolling
Route 2, Box 108
Vansant, Virginia

Collln Arthur Branstetter
Route 1
Wise, Virginia

Charles Smith Brasher
Pound, Virginia

James Douglas Branham
Route 1, Box 191
Pound, Virginia

Barry Delbridge Willard
1705 Oakwood Avenue
Grundy, Virginia

James Patrick Tritt
Pennington Gap, Virginia

Dennis Lee Taylor
Bastian, Virginia

Albert Jerome Rife
Route 3, Box 53
Pound, Virginia

Marcella Vera Powers
Route 2, Box 252
Pound, Virginia

Francis Willie Williams
1019 Spruce Street
Barry, Virginia

Kelly Anne Franzel, Jr.
Route 2
Pound, Virginia

Lolly Cooper Fleming
Rowe, Virginia

Kathy Lynn Graham
Shawnee Avenue
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Mary Jane Hill
200 Ninth Street
Pound, Virginia

Basin, Virginia

James Edwin Mayhew
Route 1
Pound, Virginia

Vanessa, Virginia

Wanda Jean McKeith
Ridge Avenue
Appalachia, Virginia

Avery Roger McClanahan
Route 2
St. Paul, Virginia

Everette Meadows
Route 2, Box 254-E
Pound, Virginia

Shirley Joy Meadows
Route 3
Pound, Virginia

Anne Leley Merrill
Bridgewater Avenue
Wise, Virginia

James Durburt Miller
1308 Fourth Avenue
Clintwood, Virginia

March Leona Miller
111 Danube Drive
Manassas Park, Virginia

Leora Rose Miller
Route 2
Pound, Virginia

Violet Victoress Mullin
Route 1
St. Paul, Virginia

Verne Maurice Mulvaney
Aviation Row
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Wilson Jean Mullins
Route 3, Box 53
Clintwood, Virginia

Marcia Scott Powers
Route 2, Box 253
Pound, Virginia

Albert Jerome Rife
Route 2, Box 23
Pound, Virginia

James Patrick Tritt
Hosieville, Virginia

Sue Ellen Sarah Bost
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Judith Gall Showers
Route 1, Box 93
Blacksburg, Virginia

Beverly Marie Jean Rose
Route 2
Coeburn, Virginia

Suzie Ellie Sanders
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Judith Gall Showers
Route 2, Box 23
Pound, Virginia

Douglas McNeal Somerfield
Route 2, Box 191
Coeburn, Virginia

Samuel Martin Wharton, Jr.
Route 3
Wise, Virginia

7 Students Attend SM Conference

Clinch Valley was one of the best-represented colleges in the area at the Council of Southern Mountains Conference in Chattanooga, Tennessee, on April 30-31. Seven CVC students and two faculty members attended or parts of their families made the trip.

Mr. Smiddy and his wife and daughter Elizabeth, Mrs. Hamilton and her two, Mike Brooks, Larry Hobbies, Harold Hibriten, Beth Ringman, Anne Merrill, Ray Baker, and Sister Monica were the CVC who attended the conference.

Mr. Smiddy is on the Board of Directors of the Council. Mrs. Hamilton and the students were the CVC College Youth Council.

The Council of Southern Mountains is an organization whose purpose is to help the people of this area to help themselves by education, etc. The programs of the conference included speeches by Leon Keringer, John Ehrle of the Food Foundation, John Manfield from the North Carolina Universities, and Sam Rose Bass, among others, discussion groups and entertainment including music by Billy Ed Whitter, the Bath Trio, and the New Virginia Minstrels.

College Students from all over the mountain area joined other adult college members at the conference. Clinch Valley was represented by students as well as faculty members. The CVC college represented by students and faculty members included speeches by Leon Keringer, John Ehrle of the Food Foundation, John Manfield from the North Carolina Universities, and Sam Rose Bass, among others, discussion groups and entertainment including music by Billy Ed Whitter, the Bath Trio, and the New Virginia Minstrels.
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Fifty-Five Students To Graduate From CVC

CVC Circle K

The Circle K Club of Clinch Valley College under the leadership of its newly elected officers gave assis­ tance in the Boots and Saddles Club on May 8 when they staged a horse show at the Wise County Fair April 10. The members worked in two shifts, afternoon and evening, and sold tickets at the gate for the show. Proceeds of the show were given to Clinch Valley College.

On May 12 the club sponsoredOpera­tion-Clean Up. The men of the club cleaned the picnic area for the benefit of the entire school. The area was raked and swept, the picnic tables were cleaned and ample supply of wood was cut for the fire pit. The club hopes that the faculty and students will use the fire pits and help to keep it clean.

In May 13 the club aided the local Saddle Club at Wise with their par­ade supper. The club kept the area clean and helped serve the supper. For their efforts, the club members were treated to a fine parade supper by the Kiwanians.

The Circle K International convention will be held at Miami Beach this year from August 29 through September 1. Lewis Gore, Barry Willard and Club president Carlton Smiddy perform as two of the members of the club who will attend this convention.

Journey To Barter

On May 5, 1965, a group of five CVC faculty members and students journeyed to Abingdon, Va. to see Barter Theatre's production of "The Tragedy of Julius Caesar". Everyone enjoyed himself and some culture was attained by everyone even if they were not actively involved in the play. Everyone enjoyed steak at a crowded table. Due to the success of the show, it is safe to assume a dependable CVC bus was not re­quired.

We would like to thank John Smith who served as our chauffeur as well as our interpreter of Shakespeare.

B.S.U. Picnic

The Baptist Student Union, after one postponement, finally had their picnic Monday, May 17. All members and their guests met at the Picnic Area at 5:30 p.m. Paul Russell, Jr. was invited to speak. His talk centered around the riches of the Ladder to Success. Lucille Cloud, president of the B.S.U., announced the new officers for next year. Larry Marez will be president, and Denis Lester will be Secretary. The Vice-President and Program Chairman will be elected from the first year members next year. After eating all the hot dogs and potato chips, and drinking all the grape soda they wanted, everyone set around the fire and sang songs accompanied by Randall Hylton on the guitar and Mr. Smiddy on the dul­cimer. Randall and Larry Marez team up for several songs and Mr. Smiddy gave a special number on the dulcimer.

New Honor Court Elected

Haben Wallen, chairman of the Honor Committee, announces the new members of the Honor committee for next year. From the school of Education: Becky Hart, president; Rita Freeman, vice-president; and Charlene Cost, member of the court. From the School of Arts and Science: Fredy Mullins, president; Howard Hibbitts, vice-president; and Judy Rish, member of the court. From the School of Engineering: Garry Darrell, president; Robert Bame, vice-president; and Allan Lawson, member of the court. From the School of Business: Darrell Cook, president; Rick Tasman, vice-president; and Verdie Robinson, member of the court. The election for these offices was held May 15. The new members, met May 15 to elect their new chair­man. This office went to Gary Dar­rell who was elected president of the School of Engineering for next year. It is inter­esting to note that Haben Wallen, chairman of the Honor Committee for this year is also the president of the School of Engineering! Mr. Robinson and Mr. Lewis will be the new advisors for this organization next year.
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From the School of Arts and Science: Fredy Mullins, president; Howard Hibbitts, vice-president; and Judy Rish, member of the court.

From the School of Engineering: Garry Darrell, president; Robert Bame, vice-president; and Allan Lawson, member of the court.

From the School of Business: Darrell Cook, president; Rick Tasman, vice-president; and Verdie Robinson, member of the court.

The election for these offices was held May 15. The new members, met May 15 to elect their new chair­man. This office went to Gary Dar­rell who was elected president of the School of Engineering.

Anthropologist Visits CVC

Dr. Stephen C. Cappannari, Assoc­iate Professor and Chairman of the Division of Human Behavior of the Vonderhein University of Michigan, visited Clinch Valley College May 23. He spoke at a convocation of students and faculty Thursday morn­ing, May 5. Later he visited the Sociology classes discussing mari­riage and the family in Sociology 2. Thursday night he gave a lecture on "Man and Culture" in the Jefferson Lounge to which students, faculty, and public were invited. Friday morning he met with some of the faculty and students in the Science Room for more discussion.

Dr. Cappannari did advanced work at Harvard University and at the University of California and received his Ph. D. from the University of California in 1950. He is a member of the American Anthropological As­sociation, the American Association for the Advancement of Science, the Royal Anthropological Society of Great Britain and Ireland, the Ital­ian Association for Social Science, and the Royal Geographical Society. (See ANTHROPOLOGIST page 2)
Fred Pollard Says CVC Serves The Area Well

Fred G. Pollard of Richmond, Democratic candidate for Lt. Governor of the West Virginia Democratic Party, paid a visit to the CVC campus recently to hear and see the latest progress from the students. Afterward, he met with President Davie L. Ebert and several members of the Student Senate. Mr. Pollard was very impressed with the work that has been done in the Va. Tech Building, the Student Union, and the Chapel.

In speaking of his recent trip to CVC, he said, "I was very impressed with the facilities and the people. I was also pleased with the work that has been done in the last few years. I believe that CVC is a great institution and I will support it."
"VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET"

Many weeks of preparation and work went into the play, and the cast worked hard in the hopes of presenting a good comedy for the school. Fratulation along with happy gases accompanied each rehearsal, but all went well the two nights it was presented as many of the viewers will remember the production as a huge success very well done.

W.A.A. Elections

On May 13, 1966 the W.A.A. held a meeting in the gym to elect the new officers for the coming year '66-'67. The new officers are:

Co-chairmen: Stanley Carter and Kay Baker
Secretary: Betty Traynor
Treasurer: Freda Cook
Reporters: Nancy Hankins, Terry Baker

A freshman of the coming year will be elected as vice-chairman at the beginning of the new school year.

Plans for a mug sale, jackets, pins, and a play day were discussed and suggestions were given by the outgoing officers.

The club hopes to have another successful year.

POOR QUALITY PRINT